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FEMME IN TRAINING

by Rachel Varga
At nineteen, Shawn was just two and a half yearsout of high school. After his graduation with only me-diocre grades, he realized he was not cut out to go tocollege. As he reflected on the last two years, he wasgrateful to his older sister, Janet. She had had theforesight to encourage him to enroll in a prestigioussecretarial school. She also had the personal con-tacts to ensure he was accepted at the formerly allgirl school.
Janet, who was three years older, had alwayslooked out for her little brother. She had always beenthe ambitious, successful one. She graduated fromcollege near the top of her class. A business major,Janet was now well on her way to making her firstmillion. She was the major shareholder in her owncorporation. Lady Love, Inc. manufactured and re-tailed it�s own line of ladies fashions. With five retailoutlets in New York and California it was doing athriving business.
At the secretarial school Shawn had done verywell. Much of the credit for his success though, mustgo to his tutor and mentor, Ms Jacqueline Thomas.
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She was very strict, but loved her work of moldingyoung people into productive human beings. She hadhelped Shawn over a number of rough spots duringhis years at the school. Under her firm guidanceShawn had learned well the secretarial trade. Hermotto was practice makes perfect. And Shawn prac-ticed endlessly.
In exchange for her close guidance, Shawn spentnearly every weekend cleaning her home, washingher clothes, and cooking for Ms Jacqueline (as shehad given him permission to address her when in pri-vate). When not working weekends for Ms Jacquelinehe was required to live in the school dorm.
Not surprising to Jacqueline, Shawn quickly be-came accustomed to the rigorous routine. He hadnever really minded housework, and cooking was awelcome break to the school`s curriculum. Besides,Ms Jacqueline always said that a good secretary wasobedient, submissive, and always on the lookout forways to assist her boss.
Shawn realized that the domestic nature of hisweekend work helped him to develop these qualities.He was grateful for the opportunity, as well as for theacademic benefits of having his own tutor.
From the start Jacqueline insisted Shawn dressappropriately for his tasks in her home.
It started, the first time Shawn had prepared din-ner.
Being just a little nervous, he had spattered sauceon his shirt and slacks.
Controlling her anger at his sloppiness, Ms Jac-queline immediately sent him to her room with or-ders to remove his dirty clothes. Retrieving the pin-afore from the back of the kitchen door, she passed itthrough the bedroom door to Shawn with orders toput it on.
Hesitant, Shawn held the garment before him. Itwas a concoction of frills, ruffles, and lace. It had ahigh ruffled collar. Sleeveless, there were matching
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ruffles at the shoulders and hem which came to justabove his knees. At first he put it on backwards, withthe buttons to the front.
�How silly you look,� giggled Ms Jacqueline as sheentered the bedroom to see his silly mistake and con-fused embarrassment, �the buttons go to the back.Here let me help you.�
Shamed by his near nudity, and somewhat dis-mayed by Ms Jacqueline`s casual acceptance of it,Shawn quickly corrected his error.
As she buttoned him up the back, Ms Jacquelineinstructed him.
�From now on, when you are working here in myhouse, you must wear clothing suitable to yourtasks.�
Shawn would always remember his first birthdaywith Ms Jacqueline, which they had celebrated at herhouse. She had complimented him on the excellentdinner he had prepared and after cleaning up thedishes Shawn brought Ms Jacqueline a second cupof coffee while she was relaxing in the study by plac-ing an array of pretty packages upon the coffee tableto surprise him..
�Happy birthday, Shawn!� she greeted, handinghim the gifts.
Without hesitation, Shawn flung himself on thecouch with glee, carelessly letting the hem of his pin-afore rise high on his thigh. He excitedly began rip-ping the pretty pink ribbon and wrapping paper.
To his astonishment he found the box containedthree sets of matching underwear. Each set con-sisted of a lacy chemise and matching brassiere, halfslip and the prettiest panties he had ever seen. Therewas one set in virgin white, another in the softestshade of pink, and the last was a pale pastel yellow.
�I thought it was about time you had somethingsuitable to wear under your pretty pinafores, Shawn.I hope you like them.� Ms Jacqueline smiled.
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Not knowing what to say, Shawn flustered. �Er...uh they�re very pretty Ms Jacqueline, they look aw-fully expensive.�
�I�m glad you like them Shawn. Now open yourother gifts.�
The next box contained three pairs of extremelysheer nylons and three garter belts which exactlymatched the lingerie he had just opened.
The last box, Shawn correctly guessed contained apair of shoes. They were beautiful. Black patentleather pumps with a very narrow heel that Shawnguessed to be about four inches high.
�Those will look so much better than your sillyloafers and socks when your wearing a pinnie, don�tyou agree Shawn?� she asked with a knowing smile.
Once again lost for words Shawn stuttered, �Ithink they�re beautiful, Ms Jacqueline. But these aregirls things. I would never wear anything like this!�
�Shawn, I feel it�s time we had a little talk. Youknow that I want you to do well in school and I wantyou to succeed in the business world after gradua-tion. That�s the whole reason for your training. And Ido mean training as opposed to learning. You mustnot only know the skills of the secretarial trade, youmust change your lifestyle to become obedient, andever eager to please.
�This is merely a matter of your accepting my au-thority to make the right decisions regarding your ac-tions. During our relationship, in the interest of de-veloping your ability to please others, I will offer youmany chances to exercise your naturally submissivetraits. When you fail to make the correct choice, theobedient one, then you are no longer capable of beingtrained by me. And our relationship will be termi-nated. Do you understand?�
�I will always do my best to please you Ms Jacque-line. Please forgive me.�
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�You�re already forgiven, Shawn. Just rememberalways, when you are required to compromise your-self to the advantage of your superior, youmust do sowith joy, regardless of the consequences to yourself. Iknow you will find happiness in abandoning all con-cern for yourself as you develop a lovely submissiveattitude.�
�Uh... aren�t the heels kind of high?�, he askedwith acceptance.
�You�ll get used to them quickly, Shawn. Soonyou�ll feel uncomfortable wearing anything else,� sheannounced with knowing authority as she secretlysmiled. �Let`s see how your new things fit. You mayuse my front guest room to change. I have placedyour new wardrobe there.�
Meekly he led the way to the front guest room onlyto notice that the mirrored closet was opened to re-veal dresses, skirts, blouses and an array of other alltoo feminine belongings.
�But, Ms Jacqueline, these are ...� he began.
�No buts, Shawn. You look so silly with your un-sightly male shoes and socks sticking out from theskirts of your pretty pinafore. Whenever you visit meyou will be wearing these things. Go try on yourpretty new things right now!�
Soon she followed the embarrassed Shawn guess-ing that he could not negotiate the buttons on theback of his pinafore. Seeing that she was right Jac-queline entered the room to find poor Shawn strug-gling and about to pop a button.
�You seem to be having some problems Shawn, letme get those buttons for you.�
As her nimble fingers undid the buttons, she con-tinued:
�Eventually you�re going to have to learn how todress and undress on your own Shawn. But, for now,I kind of enjoy helping you. It�s as if I am molding anddeveloping you to become a more responsible and at-
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tractive person. I know your going to like the silkysoft feeling of your new things, and I think they willhelp remind you of your position and your responsi-bilities as a housekeeper and a secretary.�
Falling into the mood of her little talk, Shawn se-lected the pink ensemble.
Jacqueline smiled to herself as he modestly turnedhis back to slip on the lacy pink briefs revealing thefact that he had followed her standing instructionsthat he shave his body each morning with his dailyscented bath. She could even smell the soft femininescent of the toiletries
`How sweet,� she thought, `he has so much to learnand I�m going to enjoy teaching him.�
�The brassiere is next Shawn. Although you don�tyet need the support, it will help fill out the bodice ofwhatever dress or blouse your wearing and it willlend symmetry to your figure.�
As she slipped the satin shoulder straps up hisarms and reached around back to fasten the bra, herown firm breasts pressed against Shawn�s chest.
�You�re going to be so pretty,� she softly whisperedinto his ear.
Her closeness. Her perfume. And her breath inShawn�s ear were almost more than he could handle.He was mesmerized for just a moment as he felt hertummy pressing against his rigid excitement throughher dress and the thin nylon of his pretty pink pant-ies.
She said nothing about his hardness as shehanded him the matching pink garter belt.
�You should always put on your garter belt andstockings before your panties.� she chided, �Nowthread the straps through your panties and get yourstockings on.�
She observed his embarrassed state with pleasureas he did surprisingly well with the stockings. She
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knew the feelings of femininity he must have felt ashe twisted to fasten the tabs to his stockings.
She held the chemise for him to stick his arms andhead into. Shawn felt the softness envelope his upperbody as Jacqueline adjusted the shoulder straps.
�And now step into your pretty petticoat Shawn.�
As he did so Jacqueline positioned his new shoesso that he could place his feet into them. The feelingof the slip swishing over his panties and nylons, thetightness of his brassiere, and the strain on his legmuscles from the high heels made him swoon.
�I�m happy to see you�re pleased with your pres-ents, Shawn. Your almost too pretty to cover up witha pinafore. But I�m afraid we must.� She smiled withapproval as she held it out for his arms.
As she buttoned him up the back and tied the beltin a large fluffy bow, she whispered into his ear. �Af-ter all you wouldn�t want to be caught in your undiesif someone should happen to drop in for a visit.�
Shawn tried not to think about her taunt as hetried to take a step in the high heels almost falling onhis face if it were not for Jacqueline�s strong armsthat saved him.
�Oh my Shawn, I�m afraid your going to need quitea bit of practice walking in your heels. First of all tryto take shorter steps. Don�t try to stand on your tiptoes. The heels look fragile, but they will support you.Try to relax your calf muscles and take a few shortsteps.�
She took his hand and led him to the living room.
�I think perhaps we need to have you wear someskirts that are not quite so full, Shawn. They will helpyou remember to maintain a shorter stride. I thinkit`s really cute the way your hips sway. Men so love towatch women walking in real heels. You�re going togrow to love your new shoes. Now let me watch youpractice walking for a while.�
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Poor Shawn tried not to think about the awfulthought of men seeing him walk with wanton sway ashe tried hard to please his mistress.
After about thirty minutes she began to coach himmore.
�Keep your elbows in and your wrists turned for-wards. Place one foot in front of the other trying topoint your toes out with each step. That�s it! Your do-ing just fine. Keep up the good work.�
After another fifteen minutes Ms Jacqueline di-rected Shawn to go into the den to bring her a mar-tini. With growing pleasure she watched his hipssway as he fetched her drink to return quickly.�Thank you, Shawn. Isn�t it nice this is only Fridayand you�ll have all day tomorrow and Sunday to prac-tice in your heels?�
�Yes Ma�am,� Shawn agreed uncertainly, unsure ofhis new found excitement while standing in front ofthe reclining Jacqueline.
�It�s nearly time for bed Shawn. I want you to selecta night gown from your wardrobe and join me in myroom ready for bed.�
As she casually reached under the skirt of herdress and lifted her hips from the couch, she re-moved her pantyhose and a beautiful pair of paleblue panties, and with amused eyes studying thefeminized youth before her she suggested, �Be a dearand rinse my things out with your stockings andhang them in the shower. Run along now, I�ll be thereas soon as I finish my drink.�
Shawn was so proud of himself. After much strug-gling, he found that he could reach the buttons of hispinafore by first untying the bow and then reachingover his shoulders to pull it up. After rinsing andhanging their things, Shawn went to his new ward-robe and selected a pink, waltz length nightgownwith matching panties. He had just let it settle overhis form and was straightening the hem when he
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rushed to her bedroom obediently just as Ms Jacque-line entered.
�You have such nice taste Shawn, what a prettygown. I think you enjoy being my little sissy.� Shesmiled her approval. �Now come here and help meout of this dress.�
Shawn blushingly went to his mistress� aid. Afterunzipping the back he reached down to lift the hemover her head. Folding the dress over his arm he nexteased the straps of Ms Jacqueline�s full slip over hershoulders so she could step out. She was so beauti-ful. Shawn�s member, which had been rigid all eve-ning, throbbed as he hastened with renewed embar-rassment to stand behind Ms Jacqueline to unfastenher brassiere.
�I�ll have my light blue pajamas Shawn.�
He quickly retrieved them from the dresser andheld the pants for her to step into. Next, he helpedher into the top, his fingers trembling as he fastenedthe buttons over her firm, upturned breasts. Casu-ally, she massaged her breasts and tweaked the nip-ples through the nylon as Shawn was finishing withthe last button.
�Breasts are nice Shawn. The nipples are so sensi-tive.� She reached into the low cut bodice of his night-gown to roughly twist his own nipple, smiling withpleasure at his surprised reaction.
�Now into bed with you. We have a lot to do tomor-row. That�s it, on your side now, I will be the spoon,you�re the soup.�
Shawn felt her breasts crushed against his back.Lower down, her pelvis was firmly pressing his bot-tom. Ms Jacqueline`s left hand snaked over his armand into the bodice of his gown. As she gently toyedwith his nipples she leaned to where her lips touchedShawn`s ear.
�Sleep well, princess�, she breathed.
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After an almost sleepless night for Shawn, Jacque-line was the first to awake. She smiled lovingly downon Shawn as he had just fallen into a deep slumber.
`He looks so feminine in the lacy pink nightgown,�she thought. `Today is going to be quite an experiencefor my little Shawn.�
�Rise and shine my little sweet� she softly whis-pered into his ear. �Today is going to be a new begin-ning for you.�
As Shawn groggily regained consciousness he wasconfused to be wearing a pretty nightgown. As thememories of the previous evening came flooding backto him he felt a growing firmness beneath his gown.
�Good morning, sleepyhead� smiled the beautifulJacqueline, �Why don�t you go splash some water onyour face and then fix us some coffee?�.
Her words were less of a question than a politecommand.
�And Shawn, don�t forget your slippers, the floorsare chilly in the morning,� she reminded.
Jacqueline smiled as he hesitated only a momentbefore submissively stepping into the high heeledbedroom slippers. As she watched him sway tipsilyout of the room she was delighted to observe thatShawn was trying hard to practice the things she hadtaught him the night before.
`Howsweet,my littleShawn,you�re going to be sucha pleasure to teach.�
Ms Jacqueline was seated at her dressing tablejust finishing her face as Shawn brought a gleamingsilver tray into her bedroom.
�How thoughtful!� she exclaimed, observing thedainty way Shawn had arranged the service with awhite linen napkin and a single pink rose.
As he poured, Jacqueline spoke.
�Shawn, your legs look very nice in your new highheels. I�ve been thinking that since you will be wear-
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ing them almost exclusively, it would be a good ideafor you to remove that unsightly shaving stubble.Your girlish legs will look even nicer and you�ll appre-ciate the feeling of your nylons on your smooth skin ifbefore you take your shower this morning you mas-sage this nice cream over your entire body. It will dis-solve the hair and leave you with a soft glowing feel-ing.�
She took the depilatory cream jar from the nightstand where she had placed it the evening before.
�Now, make the bed and then hop along into yourbathroom. I want you finished quickly so you canhelp me dress after I�ve enjoyed this delicious coffee.�
Shawn hastened to make up the bed and was soonin the bathroom rubbing the pungent smelling creamall over himself.
�Let it set for about ten minutes before getting intothe shower Shawn,� Ms Jacqueline advised from herbedroom.
As he emerged from the shower and began pattinghis sensitized skin with a large fluffy towel, he mar-veled at how soft he felt all over until he realized thatthe cream had left him as hairless as a puerile child!
When he returned from the bathroom Jacquelinewas waiting for him smiling broadly as she noticed hehad wrapped the towel around himself enough tocover his now shamefully hairless body.
�Slip into your new underthings, Shawn, darling,and we�ll find something pretty for you to wear.�
From the top of his dresser, where he had laidthem last night, he selected the pretty yellow pantyand chemise vest set. Remembering Ms Jacqueline�sinstructions, he blushingly secured a matching gar-ter belt around his waist under the towel he was stillwearing while Jacqueline watched with pleasure ashe pulled his new nylons up his smooth, hairlesslegs.
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Ms. Jacqueline was so right, marveled Shawn,shivering at the smoothness of his nylon covered legsas he pulled the pretty yellow panties into place.Turning his back in modesty, Shawn removed histowel as he reached for the brassiere. He slipped thestraps up his now hairless arms and began fumblingwith the snaps behind his back.
Jacqueline, realizing he must learn to dress him-self, remained seated, watching with a tolerant smileas Shawn twisted first one way, and then the otheruntil finally Shawn managed to close the snaps be-hind his back.
Anxious to cover the prominent bulge in his pant-ies, he quickly stepped into the pretty half slip. Itmust have four inches of lace at the hem Shawn ob-served, smoothing the slip so that it fell to two inchesabove his knees. He pulled the lacy chemise over hishead, tugged the satin shoulder straps into placeover the straps of his bra, and smoothed the hemwhich fell just below the waistband of his slip andpanties.
His senses were flooded with feminine feelings asMs Jacqueline sprayed a generous amount of per-fume behind each of his ears and on his wrists untilhe realized in surprise that it was the same scent thathe had worn to school. Now, he knew why some of thegirls seemed so amused when he sat next to them!
�Very pretty, Shawn,� she noted with a smileknowing that he had discovered the truth about thefragrance, but her words stilled any protests as sheinstructed him further. �Now step into your heels.Since you were such a good boy last night, you mayselect anything you like from your closet.�
Overcome by his feelings of feminine joy Shawnfloated to his knees in front of his mistress andpressed his cheek firmly against Ms. Jacqueline�stummy through the blue nylon of her pajamas.
�Oh, Ms Jacqueline!�, he began, �I feel so...�, buthe did not have the words to describe his emotions.
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�I know, Shawn�, she smiled down at him, holdinghis head against her firm tummy.
�Would you like me to choose something for you?�she asked.
�Mmmm, yes Ma�am� he respectfully whispered.
�Okay, but first sit down at the vanity, Shawn, wehave to do something with your hair and face.�
Shawn�s sister had thankfully encouraged him tolet his hair grow long. Light brown, almost blond, itnow fell to just below his shoulders.
Ms Jacqueline was able to shape it into a femininestyle. Then she applied light make-up to his alreadygirlish face. For a finishing touch she added a prettyyellow satin bow. The ends of the wide ribbon trailedover his back providing a tickling reminder of hisfeminization.
�One of these days we�ll have to have your earspierced, Shawn� commented Jacqueline as shesnapped a dangling earring to each of his ears.
She smiled knowingly as Shawn, with a girlish tiltof his head, fingered the pretty jewelry trying not tothink about her teasing promise.
�We have a busy day ahead of us Shawn�.
He rose to follow her as she proceeded to the closetnearly tripping for a moment as he forgot that he waswearing high heels.
Ms Jacqueline selected a pretty white cotton housedress causing Shawn to note that it had a very fullskirt as he stepped into it, tucking down his prettyyellow slip. To save time, Ms Jacqueline zipped himup the back.
�Your so pretty Shawn, you really should havebeen a girl, you know?� she observed noting that thefullness of the skirt effectively concealed his turgidmember bringing to her mind the thought, `We shallhave to do something about that nasty thing.�
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Lost for words, Shawn simply blushed in accep-tance of her compliment not realizing her furtherplans.
�Now help me out of these pajamas. Then I wantyou to help me in my bathroom before I take myshower.�
Seemingly unconcerned with her complete nudity,Ms. Jacqueline casually went to her bathroom sinkand began preparing her toothbrush.
�Stand close behind me now, Shawn. I want you tosupport my breasts as I brush my teeth.� she di-rected.
Hesitantly, Shawn stepped behind his mistress towhere he felt the warmth of her soft bottom pressingthe firmness beneath his skirts. Ever so gently hecupped her breasts with his hands. He relished thistask of being literally a human brassiere for his mis-tress.
�This is something you will do each morning,Shawn,� she said after rinsing her mouth. �Now runalong and get me another cup of coffee while I take aquick shower.�
As Shawn busied himself in the kitchen, Jacque-line enjoyed her warm shower, reveling in her newfound power over this pretty male. She had just fin-ished drying as Shawn returned with the coffee ser-vice.
�Mmmm... that`s nice Shawn,� she said sippingher coffee. �And, please get me some underwear andmy dark blue slacks. I�ll let you pick out my top.�
He selected a pretty beige pair of panties from herdresser along with a matching bra and someknee-highs while Jacqueline enjoyed watching as heteetered on his heels to her closet, his hips swayingpleasantly under his pretty skirts. With the slacks,he chose a light blue cotton top with a button-downcollar.
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`Somewhatmasculine,� he thought to himself, `butit will go nicely with the pants.�
Much to his surprised embarrassment he foundhimself facing her furry mound as he knelt to helpher into the panties, yet he tried to control himself ashe continued helping her dress while she spoke tohim in a casual tolerant voice as if addressing a will-ful child.
�Shawn I�ve noticed your aroused state when youare serving me. This is something we will have to dealwith. While you are in my house, I want you to thinkof yourself in feminine terms. You must grow to acceptyour male member as a useless appendage,� shestressed before continuing, �I believe this will helpyou in your studies as well, and even later in life asyou enter upon a career. Your pretty things will helpyou remember to think and act as a young lady butyou must also make an effort to adopt your mind toaccept your feminine role. As we train you in theskills necessary to become a successful secretary Iwant you always to remember that we are trainingyour mind as well. As you become more and morefeminine you will find joy in pleasing others and sub-mitting to their wishes. Do you understand?�
�Yes, ma�am� he heard himself say as withoutthought he found himself holding out his skirts as ifin a small curtsy.
�That�s very sweet, Shawn, you should practicecurtsying properly,� she noted encouragingly,�please bring me the newspaper in the living roomand then go fix us some breakfast.�
�Yes, Ms Jacqueline�. As he left to do her biddinghis curtsy was a submissive acknowledgment of hisdesire to please her.
His perfume, the tautness of his sheer nylons, theswishing of his pretty skirts, and the earrings dan-gling against his neck as he traipsed with a femininegait in his high heels all fed fuel to the fire of his pas-sions. As he worked in the kitchen his thoughtsdwelled on Ms Jacqueline`s words. He realized that
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he was quickly falling under her spell, though he did-n�t understand why these things were having such aturgid effect on him.
�Breakfast is ready, Ms Jacqueline,� he called hop-ing she would be pleased with his efforts.
Laying aside her newspaper, Jacqueline saunteredinto the dining room. Noticing the single setting shegave permission for Shawn to join her.
He politely sat next to her, remembering to smoothand adjust his skirts as he did so.
�Aren�t you hungry Shawn?� she asked, rathersurprised and knowing he had such a restless night.
�Yes Ma�am. I am a little, but I think it would begood for me to lose just a few pounds.�
�How nice Shawn�, she smiled taking his hand inhers� with a light squeeze, �I�m glad to know you�rebecoming conscious of your truly feminine figure.While it will be relatively simple to reduce your waist,it may be a little more difficult to add curves in theright places.�
He blushed as he saw that she was looking at thebodice of his dress.
�Don�t worry your pretty little head about it nowthough. I have a very close friend who is a doctor. I�msure we�ll figure something out.�
She continued as she enjoyed the delicious mealand the uncertain worried expression on his lovelyface as he considered her plans for his future.
�By the way Shawn, did I tell you I have a date to-night with Professor Anderson. I think he is sooooohandsome. I�ve been hoping he would notice me forquite some time.�
She rambled on and on in her excitement com-pletely unaware of the pain and hurt her words in-flicted on Shawn. At last, looking up from her cleanplate, she saw the tears beginning to form in his eyes.
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�Oh Shawn� she smiled softly, not realizing beforethat he had such deep feelings for her. She placed herhand on his cheek and spoke in an effort to cheer himup yet advise him of her true expectations. �Justthink Shawn, we�ll have so much fun getting meready for tonight. I�ll even let you pick out my clothes.And you can do my hair and nails. Won�t you enjoythat?�
He tried hard to smile as a single tear escapeddown his face.
�Yes Ma�am� he whispered, secretly wishing shecould be as excited about him as she was about Prof.Anderson.
�Now, now, that�s quite enough,� she said throughan understanding smile as she handed him her nap-kin. �Let�s be a dear girl and clear up these dishes. Bythe way you act one would think you were my loverinstead of being a girl just like me. Come on we�llwork together, just like two sisters!�
Trying hard to smile, Shawn began to clear the ta-ble. He felt bad that he had put such a damper on herexcitement. In reality, he knew she did not want tohurt him, she was merely sharing her excitementjust as though he were a trusted girlfriend. Her wordshad conveyed the truth of her expectations for him,he was a mere girl. Trying to adopt a more sisterlyoutlook to please his mistress, Shawn smilingly sug-gested the Professor would like her black cocktaildress.
�And we can do your nails in a deep red! Won�t it beexciting,� he exclaimed trying to hide his disappoint-ment. �And tomorrow I want to hear all about yourdate.�
Encouraged by his submissive change of mood, MsJacqueline renewed her conversation and her ex-pressions of excitement to be going out with thehandsome professor. The rest of the morning theyworked together, just as two loving sisters.
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Shawn slowly began to overcome his jealousy withthe joy of sharing girlish feelings. After lunch, Shawnsuggested he get started on her hair. The afternoonwas filled with joy, excitement and feminine camara-derie. By six o`clock Shawn had helped his mistressbecome a vision of loveliness for her date with thedashing young professor.
Ms Jacqueline was just finishing her jewelry andShawn was obediently shining her sexiest pair ofhigh heels when the door bell rang.
�Quickly Shawn, go answer the door,� Jacquelinedirected.
Almost forgotten in the excitement of the day,Shawn was suddenly aware of the feminine way hewas dressed.
`This is too much,� he thought, `I just can�t let some-one else see me dressed this way.�
�Please, Ms Jacqueline, I�d be too embarrassed tobe seen by anyone in these clothes. What if he recog-nizes me?� Shawn begged in terror, assuming it wasthe professor at the door.
�My sweet little Shawn, you look absolutely lovelyin your pretty dress, and you�ve been doing so well allday with your heels. No one would ever think you areanything other than the attractive young girl you ap-pear to be. Just speak in a throaty voice like you havea cold. Now, I want you to go answer the door.�
Left little choice by her words, Shawn quicklypeeked in the mirror, straightening his skirts andpatting his hair. `I do make a rather attractive girl,� hethought uncertainly with growing fears of discoveryas he went to let the professor in.
He received the shock of his life as he opened thedoor!
Standing there with a huge grin on her face wasDenise, the girl who sat behind him in dictationclass.
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�Good evening, Shawn. Aren�t you going to ask mein?� she inquired politely with amused tolerance ofhis trembling embarrassment over being seendressed so by a classmate.
Shawn was not only surprised by seeing his ex-tremely attractive classmate but even more so be-cause she recognized him so readily.
�Please come in Denise,� Ms Jacqueline greetedhappily seeing poor Shawn�s blushing shame as sheentered the living room.
�Oh, Ms Jacqueline, you look positively radiantthis evening,� exclaimed Denise. �Big date with the`Professor of Love�, huh?�
Returning her gaze to Shawn, Denise announced,�And I must observe that you look exceptionallypretty tonight in your lovely new clothes, Shawn,dearest.�
It was Ms Jacqueline who spoke first.
�Why thank you for the kind words, Denise. I�mafraid I must give most of the credit to our littleShawn though. He has been so helpful in getting meready. He even selected my outfit, didn�t youShawn?�
Lost completely for words, Shawn felt betrayedand angry.
�Oh Shawn, no wonder you seem to be upset. I for-got to tell you. I asked Denise to come over and sit upwith you while I�m out. Now, be a good girl and thankDenise for the compliment on your pretty outfit andalso for coming to stay with you.�
Overcome with a strong feeling of feminine sub-mission to his mistress, Shawn did as he was toldwondering why she felt that he needed a `sitter�..
�Thank you, Denise,� he replied with a renewedblush.
�Ms Denise,� Jacqueline corrected firmly as if toremind him of his station.
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Shawn�s knees felt weak in the high heels he hadbeen wearing all day.
�I�m sorry, Ms Denise,� he corrected himself. Itwasn�t until afterward he realized that, with hisskirts in hand, he had actually curtsied to his class-mate.
�How sweet,� Denise observed with smiling ap-proval as she took the initiative by placing her handon the small of his back, escorting him into the livingroom.
�We�re going to have a wonderful time tonightwhile Ms Jacqueline is out with her guy.�
Denise was so very attractive even in her bluejeans and sweat shirt causing Shawn to feel evenmore strange by wearing a dress in front of this beau-tiful person with whom he had occasionally flirted af-ter their dictation class.
�Your legs are lovely in those heels, Shawn. I can�tget over how pretty you are. And from the things MsJacqueline tells me about your housekeeping skills,your gonna make some lucky guy very happy.�
Remembering his manners, Shawn blushed verydeeply as he thanked, �Ms Denise�, for the compli-ments.
�Shawn, go fix a drink for Denise. Vodka tonic, is-n�t it, honey?� Ms Jacqueline asked turning toDenise.
�Yes, Ma�am, that would be nice,� she replied, stillwatching Shawn.
�And Shawn, I want you to obey Denise in every re-spect while I�m out. I have asked her to give me a fullreport on your behavior. When I return I want to hearonly praise. Do you understand?�
Somewhat shy of disclosing his submissive natureto Denise, he hesitated for a moment.
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�Yes Ma�am,� he agreed with a dutiful curtsy,much to his own continued embarrassment andDenise�s glowing smile of satisfaction.
As he returned with the drink, the door bell rangonce more. Knowing it would fall on him to do so any-way, Shawn went to the door without argument.
�Good Evening, Sir,� he greeted in his throatiestvoice. This time he was conscious of his actions as heexecuted a charming curtsy to the handsome profes-sor. Leading the way back to the ladies poor Shawnannounced Jacqueline�s guest.
As he entered, the professor complimented Ms.Jacqueline on her appearance and asked who thelovely person was that answered the door.
�Professor Anderson, meet Susan, my niece�, in-troduced Ms Jacqueline. �She�s staying with me forthe weekend. Perhaps, even longer, as my maid on awork scholarship while attending secretarial school,�she added with a knowing smile towards Shawn.
�Pleased to meet you, sir,� was the curtsied re-sponse.
�Well,� said the handsome man. �The pleasure isall mine. I only wish we had more time to get ac-quainted, but the concert begins in just twenty min-utes. Perhaps we can get together tomorrow.�
Saving poor Shawn from this man, who obviouslywas quite taken with Shawn�s beauty, and exposing abit of jealousy herself, Ms Jacqueline quickly agreedthat it was late and they really should be going.
The professor winked at Shawn as the `maid� heldopen the door for them, and poor Shawn blushed tothe feel of the man�s strong hand as he passed closeby to pat an all too feminine rear with masculine in-terest!
Ms Denise took in the whole scene with a knowingsmile on her face.
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�Come here Shawn, I want to hear all about yourday�, directed Denise as she reclined on the largesofa.
Shawn was so happy to be off of his heels, he liter-ally flung himself on the sofa, his skirts flying up toexpose the lacy hem of his pretty yellow slip.
�No, no, sweet Shawn, I would like it better if youwere here on the floor, close to me.�
Remembering Ms Jacqueline�s words and knowingdeep down it was good practice for him to displayfeminine submission as frequently as possible, herose from the sofa and, spreading his skirt in a prettycircle around him, floated to his knees in the spot MsDenise had selected.
�That�s better,� she noted while smiling down athim, resting her hand on his prettily styled hair.
�Such a pretty ribbon, and I just love your ear-rings. Tell me Shawn, do you enjoy being a girl?� sheasked, her fingers playing with the dangling earrings.
Shawn blushed deeply. Her question struck thevery core of his manhood. He had never consideredhimself to be anything other than a healthyred-blooded American male. But now, as Denisetoyed with the lovely, yet undeniably feminine adorn-ments attached to his ears, he looked down at hissmooth nyloned ankles with their high heels peekingfrom beneath his pretty skirts.
Denise continued to smile silently down at hercharge realizing she had thrown his thoughts into astate of turmoil which dealt with his most basic valuesystem. She knew that her question gave him the op-portunity to enter more deeply into the world of femi-nine surrender by recanting his masculinity. It alsogave him a chance to rebel by denying the joy he hadexperienced at the hands of his beloved Ms Jacque-line.
�I�m so confused, Ms Denise. You and Ms Jacque-line have a way of making me feel weak and girlish. Ican�t deny I am beginning to feel very comfortable
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and even experiencing a great deal of joy as I submitto your wishes. And I realize the more I learn to obeyyou the better secretary I will become. But sometimesI feel I should rebel and refuse to continue surrender-ing myself to you. I try so hard to suppress these re-bellious feelings. I want very much to please Ms Jac-queline and make her happy.�
�That�s very nice, Shawn. And I think you do makeher happy. I like you as a girl and I want you to con-tinue to develop your obedient nature while you over-come your silly macho feelings. Now go freshen mydrink and then fix us some snacks to nibble as wewatch TV. You may fix yourself a glass of milk.�
Shawn felt so strange obeying his young class-mate. He had thought of her as a peer. He felt heshould at least be on an equal footing with her. Buthe remembered that Ms Jacqueline had placed her incharge. He quickly regained his feet, and with strongfeelings of humility he executed a charming curtsy tothe amused Denise before carrying out her instruc-tions.
�You�re doing very well in your new heels Shawn�,she observed, taking pleasure in his swaying stride.Following him to the bar, she stood next to him plac-ing her arm around his waist and resting her hand onhis hip through the material of his thin dress andpetticoat. Secretly he enjoyed the sensations as herhand lightly caressed him while Denise sensed hisgrowing excitement as she caused his skirts to lightlyrub against his panties, further reminding him of hisfeminine role.
�You have good taste in clothes Shawn. I reallyliked the dress you picked out for Ms Jacqueline towear for the professor. I�m certain she�ll make a greatimpression. Don�t you think they make a lovely cou-ple?�
How did this young woman know to ask suchpiercing questions? Didn�t she realize the strong feel-ings of affection he himself had for Ms Jacqueline?He wanted so badly to be in Professor Anderson�s
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shoes right now. He should be the one to take MsJacqueline in his arms and ravish her with hiskisses. He felt so weak once more as he felt Denise�shand on his hip.
�She seemed very taken with him,� she continuedwith a knowing smile towards Shawn as he foughtthe tears from rising.
She accepted the drink guiding him with her handto the kitchen.
�Yes, I think its good for Ms Jacqueline to havesome companionship with a man. Especially such astrong, handsome and intelligent man like the pro-fessor.�
Denise continued on the topic as Shawn busiedhimself with their snacks. As he worked at the coun-ter Denise approached him from behind. She encir-cled his waist with her hands letting them rest on histummy through his skirts and panties. The denim ofher blue jeans pressed against his bottom. �Oooo,you�re wearing a garter belt, Shawn. Isn�t that a bitold fashioned?�
�It was a gift from Ms Jacqueline.�
�Stockings too?�
�Yes.� He blushed. The tightness of the garter beltand stockings invaded his consciousness.
As her hands continued their exploration she wasshocked to discover his rigid member. �Oh myShawn, you�re so hard.�
Though finished with his chore, Shawn remainedfacing the counter submitting to her ministrations intrembling realization that she was fully aware of theeffect she was having on his feminized form. Remem-bering the times he had boldly flirted with her at theschool, she delighted in the roles being reversed. Nib-bling at his ear, she softly suggested that they gowatch some TV.
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�The men�s body building contest is on tonightShawn. We girls can watch all those gorgeous hunksstrut their stuff just for us!�
It didn�t really sound that appealing to him. How-ever he made no objection to her selection of viewingfor the evening.
Upon entering the living room she directed him toturn the TV to the proper channel and to seat himselfonce again submissively at her feet while the screenrevealed to Shawn such spectacular specimens ofmasculinity, as he had never seen before causinghim to realize how frail he was in comparison.
�Isn�t the one in the white satin briefs absolutelymale,� she enthused as Shawn watched in disbelieftrying to pull his eyes away from the all too obviousmale briefs while Denise idly toyed with Shawn�staunt nipples through his dress and brassiere notingwith amusement the aroused state of his lap as hishands tried to conceal this shame.
�Can you imagine what it looks like, I�ll bet he iscircumcised,� she giggled softly almost to herselfwhile sharing her fascination with her all too femi-nine companion allowing her fingers to continuetheir play with the erect nipples to sustain Shawn�shigh level of sexual excitement. �Wouldn�t you love tohave a date with him? I�ll bet he would love to playwith your little titties before he showed you what areal man is. Maybe the `Love Professor� is showingJacqueline what it is like to be with a man.�"
Shawn found himself wondering what it would belike to have one of these `supermen� doing to him thethings that Denise was doing, and he tried not tothink about her suggestions, or what Ms Jacquelinemight be doing. As the camera swung in on the man�swhite briefs to pan up his muscular chest poorShawn closed his eyes in near feminine fears...
The evening flowed by as he watched eachman flexhis body in near perfection upon the wide screen un-til Shawn�s thoughts were in total confusion of femi-
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nine desires and masculine response to each per-fectly formed male before him.
�Its getting late, Shawn. Go get ready for bed andthen come clean up these dishes,� Denise�s voice an-nounced.
Still in his excited state, Shawn was quick to obey,fleeing the orgy of masculine prowess.
Hoping to impress Denise he chose a lacy,see-through nightie with matching panties andsleeping bra that Ms Jacqueline had indicated werehis to wear. The gown, of pale green chiffon fell inwide folds to just above his knees. It accentuatedrather than covered his bra and panties.
Quickly checking the mirror, he decided to leavethe dangling earrings but opted to change the prettyyellow bow in his hair. He carefully replaced it with apale green satin bow which matched his sleeping ap-parel. The two inch high bedroom slippers were sodifferent from his high heels and he felt naked with-out the taunt nylons.
As he returned to the living room, Denise greetedhim with a low whistle.
�Shawn, you look completely edible! Come closerand model for me.�
Demurely, Shawn grasped the voluminous skirtsof his nightgown and did a slow pirouette for hisguardian.
�So very nice Shawn. Go fix me a nightcap beforeyou clean up the dishes.�
Feeling her eyes on his body Shawn hastened toobey. After giving the drink to Denise he quicklywashed up the few dishes and returned to the livingroom.
�Shawn, go fetch me the pretty ribbon you used onyour hair.�
Curiously, but without question, he did as di-rected.
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